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2010 has been a year of outstanding accomplishments at UW-Marinette for students, faculty and staff. Our service learning and dual enrollment programs remain strong. UW-Marinette is making a difference in the lives of people in our community, and I am pleased to share our campus and foundation good news in this annual report.

A Tribute to our Veterans
UW-Marinette was honored to work with Western Nevada College to be the first to bring their exhibit “Always Lost” to Wisconsin. The vision of city resident and UW-Marinette student Mary Staudenmaier made it possible for our campus and community to experience the Iraq and Afghanistan wars in a way that many of us had not done before. The Pulitzer Prize-winning combat photos in conjunction with the Memorial Wall of fallen military was a powerful and moving reminder of the costs of war.

Service Learning
Our third consecutive year of AmeriCorps/Vista programming, under the guidance of new AmeriCorps volunteer Lesley Shreves, has enabled the campus to continue the service learning programs begun in 2008. In addition to the connections made with the Marinette Middle School and the Department of Natural Resources, this year’s work also included Marinette High School as you will read about in this publication. We are very proud of how seriously our students take responsibility for working with younger students.

A Year of Accomplishments
2010 has been a year of notable achievements by faculty, staff and students. Dr. Jennifer Flatt’s recognition by the Chancellor’s Excellence in Teaching Award speaks highly of her work with students and is well deserved. Our head women’s basketball coach Jeff Sunstrom received the Wisconsin Collegiate Conference Coach of the Year award as a testament to his work with our Lady Bucs team. We are also proud of our Student Government President Kim Behrendt who was chosen from among the 14,000 UW Colleges students to receive the Lee Grugel Leadership Award, and Adria Kaufman, a sophomore who was the only UW Colleges student and one of only three students in the entire 26 UW campuses to receive a UW System Liberal Arts Essay scholarship. Adria has also shared her writing skills and delightful insights on being a student at UW-Marinette on the campus blogsite this year. And sophomore Ethan Linstad was the first UW-Marinette student ever to present his research in chemistry under the guidance of chemistry faculty member Dr. Mark Klemp at the capitol “Posters in the Rotunda” this year.

Dual Enrollment Updates
In 2010, students continued to take advantage of university-level classes at Marinette, Peshtigo and Oconto High Schools. In the spring, 52 students at Peshtigo HS and 37 at Marinette HS received credit for classes in mathematics, English and public speaking; in the fall 89 students earned college credit for mathematics, English, public speaking, geography, physics and health/exercise science courses. These students are getting a head start on their university educations and at half the tuition cost, due to salary savings realized by university-qualified high school instructors delivering the courses.

Thank you for your continued support for our campus. I invite you to learn more about what UW-Marinette has accomplished this past year as described in this publication and to visit our website at www.marinette.uwc.edu to learn about more ways we continue to provide and enhance access to a high quality University of Wisconsin education.

Your Campus Dean,
Paula T. Langteau
The Student Experience

UW-Marinette First to Receive Traveling Exhibit on Iraq/Afghanistan War

The cover photo on this year’s Annual Report captures student veteran Jacob Rogge in a quiet moment as he views the exhibit “Always Lost: A Meditation on War.”

Rogge, who did three tours of duty as a sergeant (E5) in the U.S. Army in Iraq and is now working on his Associate Degree, was one of several student veterans including Mike Dobbins, Scott Veriha, and Brenda Tonkin-Rider who helped mount the exhibit when it arrived on campus September 1.

Iraq War student vets featured in the exhibit included Corporal Mike Fuigate, United States Marine Corps; Specialist 4th Class Gerald DeKeyser, United States Army; Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Faucett, United States Army; and Specialist 4th Class Derek Gagne, United States Army.

The show included the faces and names of all of the American service members (over 5,000) who have died serving in Iraq and Afghanistan, accompanied by Pulitzer Prize-winning combat photographs by Dallas Morning News photographers David Leeson and Cheryl Dias Meyer, along with prose and poetry that were created by writing students at Western Nevada College (WNC). It also featured photographic portraits and interviews with student veterans from WNC and UW-Marinette as well as a portrait and the poetry of SPC Noah Pierce who took his own life after returning from two combat tours in Iraq.

WNC English Professor Marilee Swirczek and instructor Kevin Burns led efforts to reformat the show into a traveling exhibit. UW-Marinette student and retired bank president Mary Staudenmaier saw the show while visiting Carson City, Nevada and asked if it could travel to Marinette. UW-Marinette art professor and gallery curator James LaMalfa worked with Staudenmaier and UW-Marinette Dean Paula Langteau to bring the exhibit to the campus.

At this writing, the exhibit is at UW-Fox Valley. From there it will travel to UW-Richland, UW-Washington, UW-Marshfield, UW-Baraboo, UW-Fond du Lac, and Alfred State College in New York. There are also plans to send it to the Smithsonian in Washington D.C.

The exhibit is funded by the Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs, the Nevada Arts Council, the National Endowment for the Arts and the WNC Foundation. The exhibit at UW-Marinette was co-sponsored by The Stephenson National Bank and Trust with other funding provided through the George and Virginia Cooke endowed funds for fine and performing arts administered through the UW-Marinette Foundation.

“Always Lost has a big impact on me. I was deployed to Iraq for a total of 38 months. The photos I see—I’ve lived them in my own experiences. What I like is the way it brings it to the campus. It is something that is going on currently. This is a first hand look. You can kind of put the pieces together.”

Jacob Rogge
This past year students at UW-Marinette have been busy working with students at Marinette Middle and High schools. AmeriCorps/VISTA volunteer Lesley Shreves coordinated several UW-Marinette classes to work on projects with students from the Marinette School District.

Shreves’ first service learning project paired students in Prof. Dorothy Kowalski’s HES 206 (Personal Health and Wellness) with two Marinette Middle School health classes taught by UW-Marinette Alum Tony LaMalfa for a project on substance abuse. The result was a poster display and powerpoint about celebrities and drug abuse which was displayed and aired at the Fall Convocation on October 5. Shreves said the project had several goals. “The hope of the program was that the students would just say “no” to drugs and alcohol and that they would start to think about what they want to do in the future. They were able to practice some skills that will help them in college and for lifelong learning: doing research, working in teams, and communicating what they learned.”

A third project involved students from Prof. Jane Oitzinger’s Environmental Ethics class (PHI 244), who created lesson plans based on environmental case studies appropriate to the level of Middle School students.

students how to use equipment for stream monitoring, I think it worked beautifully. We went to the high school to talk about invasive species, such as phragmites, and then showed them how to use the monitoring equipment. I was pleased with the confidence that our students had in showing the high school students how to use the equipment. And I was happy to see how attentive the high school students were.”

Students in Profs. Mark Klemp and Keith West’s LEC 100 (What to Expect in Lab Courses) were also paired with Ruth Maguire’s “Introduction to Biology” class at Marinette High School. “We have state-of-the-art sensors that we use for real-time measurements and data-gathering,” said West. “Our students basically taught the high school students how to use equipment for stream monitoring. I think it worked beautifully. We went to the high school to talk about invasive species, such as phragmites, and then showed them how to use the monitoring equipment. I was pleased with the confidence that our students had in showing the high school students how to use the equipment. And I was happy to see how attentive the high school students were.”
Convocation 2010
At this year’s October 5 Fall Convocation, “Making a World of Difference,” students learned about Engineers Without Borders’ projects around the world, led by teams from Michigan Technological University and UW-Madison, who spoke about Haiti, Guatemala and El Salvador. The event was sponsored by The Stephenson National Bank & Trust.

The Undergraduate Research and Performance Conference
In April, nearly 75 students shared their work at the 13th annual Undergraduate Research and Performance Conference on a variety of topics ranging from gas chromatography to the geography of Wisconsin to teaching Spanish to Marinette Middle Schoolers. Following the presentations, a reception was held for student artists and writers whose work was displayed in the art gallery and published in the annual Northern Lights Arts Journal.

Doonbali: Heart of the Drum
A local drum circle which is comprised of students, faculty, staff and community residents grew out of anthropology classes led by Dr. Dail Murray. It has performed at numerous campus events including this year’s convocation in the fall and the Undergraduate Research and Performance Conference in the spring. In addition, this Afro/Cuban, international jam band has just released its first CD available at Doonbali@live.com.

Commencement
Associate Professor Emerita Katherine Holman gave the commencement address to 52 graduates who earned their Associate of Arts and Science degrees, and to one, Dennis Waloway of Marinette, who received a bachelor’s degree from UW-Stevens Point this year. Eleven international students earned certificates of completion in academic studies or English as a Second Language.

Learning In and Out of the Classroom

Opportunities Abound at UW-Marinette

Buccaneer Athletics
UW-Marinette boasts one of the strongest athletic departments among the UW Colleges. For the past two years its coaches have been named Wisconsin Collegiate Conference Coach of the Year for the Head Men’s Basketball Coach (George Hayes in 2009) and Head Women’s Basketball Coach (Jeff Sunstrom in 2010).

Buc #34 Ben Kitkowski goes up against an opponent.
Theatre on the Bay, under the direction of Prof. Simon Jon Provan, opened in February with Kenneth Lonergan’s modern morality play, Lobby Hero.

The Bards on the Bay Playwrights Festival, directed by Rev. Bill Shepard in May, featured Tristan Schuh’s original work for the fifth consecutive year. Student actors included Julie Muenster and Dan Tellez.

The summer season, directed by veteran TOB artist Amanda Rhines with musical direction by Chris Goltz, presented A Chorus Line (photo above) to enthusiastic audiences. Students and UW-Marinette alums in the cast included Leah LaMalfa, Dan Tellez, and Jim Vincent III.

In the fall, students Becca Wubben, Leah LaMalfa and Tristan Schuh took roles in David Auburn’s Pulitzer Prize-winning drama Proof. Prof. Simon Provan directed the production and acted in the role of Robert, with audiences seated on stage to capture the intimacy of the production.

In the spring of 2010, The West Shore Chorale, directed by Prof. David Giebler, teamed up with the UW-Fox Chorale to perform music by Mendelssohn (selections from the Elijah Oratorio), Schumann (Zahnweh, Der Traurige Jäger and Zigeunerleben) and Eric Whitacre (Hebrew Love Songs and Water Night).

The fall concert featured John Rutter’s joyful Magnificat performed at Holy Spirit Church in Menominee (see photo below) accompanied by the Bay Shore Orchestra, with David Giebler conducting. UW-Marinette students and staff in the Chorale and Orchestra included Lewis Arnold, Danielle Bajczyk, William Block, Charlotte Elfering, Maureen Frawley, Dan Kallgren, Leah LaMalfa, Richard Howard, Casey Kadlubowski, Bonnie Lee Popp, and Mary Staudenmaier.
Awards and Recognitions

UW-Marinette may be a small campus, but its students and faculty accomplish big things. In August, Dr. Jennifer Flatt was honored with the UW Colleges Chancellor’s Excellence in Teaching Award. In presenting the award, Interim Chancellor Marv Van Kekerix noted that members of the Senate Teaching Award Committee were impressed by the variety of techniques that Flatt employs to engage students, including podcast assignments and reading journals.

Two students were recognized this year as outstanding among the over 14,000 UW Colleges students state-wide. Student Government President Kim Behrendt received the Lee Grugel Leadership Award. Adria Kaufman was the only UW Colleges student to win the fifth annual UW System Liberal Arts Essay Scholarship Competition. Both students are Marinette residents.

Dr. Amy Reddinger was accepted into the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) workshop History and Commemoration: Legacies of the Pacific War for community college faculty, held in July at the University of Hawai’i, in Honolulu. The workshop provided her with opportunities for research and curriculum development utilizing the resources of the historic Pearl Harbor site.

Dr. Wendel Johnson, professor of Biological Sciences since 1969, and Sue Poquette, Lecturer in Mathematics since 1987, were also named Emeritus following their retirements last spring.

The Instructional Academic Staff of the Year award was presented to Dr. Allen Learst, who has been a lecturer in English at UW-Marinette for the 2009-10 academic year. He teaches composition and creative writing classes and has published several works including AWOL, a nonfiction work in the Pisgah Review.

The Academic Staff of the Year award was given to Tina Oman who joined the staff in 2004 as Student Services Coordinator and Director of Pre-College and International Programs. This past year, Oman was the recipient of a UW System grant from the “Supporting the Growth Agenda Action Steps” Grant Program.

The “Support Staff of the Year” award was given to Ron Birr, buildings and grounds superintendent since 2006.

Chamber of Commerce Awards

This year’s award for Academic Excellence was given to Kathryn “KT” Micheals of Marinette. Micheals earned her Associate Degree while serving as a highly requested math tutor on campus and working nearly full-time off campus, completing 70 credits in one and a half years with a grade point average of 3.968. She is currently a full-time student at UW-Green Bay, studying math and Spanish toward a career in education.

Erik Sievert of Marinette received the Chamber Student Leadership award. “Sievert has demonstrated his leadership,” said Johns, “with his involvement with the AmeriCorps Midwest Campus Compact Citizen/scholar (M3C) program by acting as a mentor to other student volunteers. He helped organize blood drives and a fundraiser for a school emergency meal program.” Sievert is an education major, and has volunteered many hours at Park and Marinette Middle Schools.

Aaron Chartier of Menominee of received the Farmers and Merchants Bank & Trust cash award for the AMATYC mathematics competition when he placed 14th overall in the Midwest Region.

KT Micheals

Erik Sievert

KT Oman

Ron Birr
Continuing Education offered 86 programs to 5791 participants in 2010.

The Shipbuilding Design classes continue to be offered in partnership with Marinette Marine and to students around the world online. Ten students recently completed their certificate in Basics of Pipe Modeling Design.

The Children’s Theatre had a great year with Jamie Schwaba directing 33 children in Sideways Stories from Wayside School in February, and 44 children in Disney’s Alice in Wonderland. Both shows were wonderful successes with Sideways Stories and Disney’s Alice in Wonderland playing to audiences of over 3000. Alice was partially funded by a grant from the M&C Area Community Foundation. In addition, The Fantastic Toy Shop ballet troupe from the First Street Academy of Dance performed on the Nancy Gehrke Stage for an audience of over 200 in December.

Youth and children’s programs were also a success this year with nearly 200 attending camps for Legos, basketball, science, art, theatre and language. In addition youngsters enjoyed a gamut of courses in the Gifted and Talented Academy in the summer and the Art/Science Day camp during the winter break.

Personal enrichment classes in Yoga and Breadmaking were also popular this year along with special conferences and dinners for specific groups such as the Red Hat Society and the Master Gardeners. Three trips were also sponsored to the Milwaukee Art and Natural Science museums this year for UW-Marinette students and the general public.
Scholarships worth over $30,000 were offered to UW-Marinette students this year through the Foundation and other entities.

Allen Bedrosian Memorial Science Scholarship
Ansel/Tyco Scholarship
Barb Neverman Memorial Community Service Scholarship
Burke Memorial New Direction Scholarship
Dale N. Olson Scholarship
Don & Paul Neverman PED Health & Wellness Scholarship
Farmers and Merchants Education Scholarship
Grace Kirmse Scholarship
Herta F. Gerend Memorial Scholarship
Ira Darwin Johnson Scholarship
Joseph J. “Ping Pong Joe” Gerend Memorial Scholarship
Karl Schmidt Unisia Family Scholarship
Louis W. Staudenmaier Academic Performance Scholarship
Lyle Espenscheid Mathematics Scholarship
Marinette Women’s Club Scholarship
Mary & Hugh Higley UW-Green Bay Transfer Scholarship
Mary L. Staudenmaier Community Service Scholarship
Merritt Bauman Memorial Engineering Scholarship
Molander Family Transfer Scholarship
Morris G. & Grace R. Mundt Family First Scholarship
Morrison "Jump Start" Scholarship
P.E.O. Scholarship
PTK Nathan & Jennifer Pollard Memorial Academic Excellence Scholarship
PTK New Student Academic Scholarship
Shirley Evans Memorial Scholarship
Stephenson National Bank & Trust Non-Traditional Student Scholarship
Stephenson National Bank & Trust Traditional Student Scholarship
UW-Green Bay Foundation Transfer Scholarship
UW-Marinette Foundation Board Community Leadership Scholarship
William and Marilyn Swanson Menominee County Scholarship
Wisconsin Public Service Foundation Academic Promise Scholarship

Heather M. Blum
Zachary D. Feldt & Lindsey A. Fickler
Nicholas J. D. Ganter
Cassie J. Tebo
Ryan T. Bourassa, Brittany E. Kline & Jacob D. Michalski
Rodrigo Barahona Valenciano
Leah E. LaMalfa
Kevin M. Scoggins
Amanda Salusky
Jessica C. Grenier
Corey Hanna
Jacob L. Rich
Andrew Beyer & Marissa J. Maguire
Kim R. Behrendt
Casey L. Kadlubowski
Kassondra S. Evans
Joseph C. Bieschke & Heather M. Blum
Nicholas J. D. Ganter
David M. Holmes & Brady R. Stodola
Danielle Bajczyk
Lynn M. Steiner
Tracy L. Diaz & Lynn M. Steiner
Marissa J. Maguire
Jacob L. Rich
Erica J. Kaufman
Heather M. Blum
Erica J. Kaufman
Ethan J. Linstad
Kaylee E. Noffke
Sadie L. Berger, Katie M. Evans & Chelsea D. Hoeffler
Rodrigo Barahona Valenciano, Kim R. Behrendt & Debbie L. Tomaszewski
Foundation Mission

The UW-Marinette Foundation is a non-profit corporation that promotes UW-Marinette’s legacy of learning for our area communities. The Foundation creates opportunities to support students’ educational growth, the faculty’s continuing development, and our campus’ excellence beyond what is provided by public funds.

UW-Marinette Foundation Board of Directors 2010

Jennifer Short, President
Wisconsin Public Service

Tom Maxwell, Vice President
Farmers and Merchants Bank & Trust

Nancy Kallgren, Treasurer
Nancy J. Kallgren Law Office, LLC

Tim Banek
School District of Marinette

Perry Carlson
The Stephenson National Bank & Trust

Sue Erdman
Manpower

Mary Johns
Marinette/Menominee Area Chamber of Commerce

Katie Jones
Broadway Real Estate

Jim Martell
Hansen-Onion-Martell Funeral Home

Carolyn McGuire
Community Representative

John L. Seaborg
U.P. Engineers and Architects

Ex Officio Members

George Bousley
Chair, Marinette County Board of Supervisors

Paula Langelou
Campus Executive Officer and Dean, UW-Marinette

Brad Walters, Director Emeritus
Unger & Walters, S. C.

Foundation Report

The UW Marinette Foundation is pleased to partner with the University on this publication of the 2010 annual report. It’s invigorating to look through these pages and realize the tremendous amount of talent present on campus. The Foundation is delighted to play a supporting role in their success by relieving some of the burden of tuition and professional development costs for students and faculty. We are humbled by the generosity of business, industry and individuals who use the UW Marinette Foundation as a vehicle to fulfill their passion for education. Through their benevolence, over $28,000 in scholarships was awarded to hard working students, and another $10,000 to our talented faculty members who are required to continually advance knowledge and standing in their field of expertise.

Despite an ongoing sluggish economy, we were proud to unveil the Nancy Gehrke stage in the Herbert Williams Theatre on campus in July. What an amazing legacy this newly named stage has created for the Gehrke family and a blessing to Theatre on the Bay for its first ever endowed fund.

The UW Marinette Foundation sponsored this year’s annual convocation, “Making a World of Difference,” featuring projects by Engineers Without Borders from around the world. Our annual scholarship donor-recipient luncheon in November brought together approximately fifty scholarship donors and recipients who had the opportunity to exchange encouragement and appreciation for one another. We couldn’t be more proud to sponsor, as well, the “Always Lost” Iraq and Afghanistan war exhibit in September and October. Hundreds of students, community members and visitors came to campus to experience the powerful exhibit which paid tribute to victims and survivors of our nation’s most recent war. This is a tremendous example of how UW Marinette and UW Marinette Foundation are integral parts of our communities and enrich not only educational opportunities, but also our culture and quality of life.

I would like to close on a personal note and acknowledge all who support the campus and foundation through your time, talent or treasure. As a UW Marinette alum and former scholarship recipient myself, I can testify that a seemingly small contribution can make a world of difference in the future of a college student. For the recipient, it’s not only about the financial assistance, but also the assurance that someone has confidence in your abilities and wants to help you succeed. I am pleased someone had that confidence in me, and am blessed with the opportunity to give back.

With gratitude for all you do,

Jennifer Short
UW-Marinette Foundation Board President
UW Marinette Alum, Class of ’96

Financial Statement for Year ending June 30, 2010

Contributions and Income
Donations $ 57,897
Investment Dividends $ 36,908
Other Income $ 1,265
Total income for 2010 $ 96,070

Expenses
University Allocations
Scholarships $ 28,100
Special Projects $ 6,447
Faculty Development $ 10,060
Depts/Clubs $ 6,933
Other $ 2,818
Administration expenses $ 2,398
Miscellaneous expenses $ 1,774
Total expenses for 2010 $ 58,530

Unrealized gains on investments $ 23,648
Change in net assets $ 61,188
Net Assets - July 1, 2009 $748,197
Net Assets - June 30, 2010 $809,385
Sincere Thanks to our 2010 Foundation Contributors

Anonymous
A-1 Key Plumbing Services, LLC
Anus-Tyco Company
Paulette & J. Michael Arnold
Betty Arnowitz
Karen & Daniel Atwood
Badger Credit Union
Darlene & Ed Baetke
Cindy and Tom Bailey
Timothy Banek
Joyce H. Bauman
Robert Bauman
Bay Shore Credit Union
Camilla Bedrosian
Lisa & Michael Behnke
Lauri & John Beldo
John A. Berg
Bernie & James Beyer
Kay & James Biernasz
Ted (Edward M.) Bilek
Jean Boren
Mary & John Bradley
Marguerite Braley
Carol & Robert Bray
Sid Bremer & Jerry Rodesch
Broadway Real Estate
Emilie & Gerald Brown
Mary Lou Buchman
Ann E. Buscher
Janet M. Callow
Earlina & Willard Carlton
Chet Krohn Lions Trust
Robert Cisco
William Clyma
Linda & Michael Combes
Liz & Cliff Combs
Ruth & Keith Comeaux
Gail M. Crissinger
Carol & Tom Crowley
Sandy & Gene Davenport
Sandra & Gerard DeBruin
Dewhill’s Gift and Greetings, LLC
Robert P. Dizor
Tom Drees
Gail Dumke
Kim & Don Ellingson
Enterprise Engineering Consultants
Michael Erickson
Farmers & Merchants Bank & Trust
Claudia & Kirby Falkenberg
Aurie & Glenn Feifeak
First National Bank & Trust
Richard Fisher
Maureen Frawley
John P. Frazier
Joan R. Freis
Jo Anne & Tony Furton
GAB Robins North America
Anne Garcia
Nancy & Don Gehre
Robert Geldmeyer
Susan & Don Gerend
Alvin A. Greason
Barbara & Robert Gunderson
Barbara A. Handl-Krueger
Jane & Dave Hansen
Hansen-Onion-Martell Funeral Home
Robert Harbick
Jeanne & David Harper
Elizabeth & Dan Harpt
Therese & Steve K. Hathway
Kathleen & Wes Henry
Carol Hetcher
Kandy & Bill Higley
Mary J. Higley
Ted Hoff
Hometown Family Restaurant
Delores Howard
Annetta & William Hultman
Mary & Greg Johns
Joyce Jones
Katie Jones
Nancy & Daniel Kallgren
Sandy & Michael Kangas
Mary Kasten
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
M. LaVonne Kloiida
Joyce & Francis Kmieck
Pat & George Krah
Marianne & Carl Krog
Gwen & Peter Kurtz
Roger W. Lahaie
Richard Langlois
Paula T. Langteau & Leo Hodlofski
Diane Larsen
Laurie & Paul Lata
Allen Learst
Louise & Douglas Leatherdale
Grace & Terry Leigh
Oradell & Thomas Lindblad
Lockheed Martin
M&M Area Community Foundation
Mary Jane Malmsdard
Manpower
Mary Jo & Elwyn Mantei
Marinette Insurance Center
Marinette Marine Corporation
Marinette Women’s Club
James Martell
Judith A. Mason
Cheryl & Tom Maxwell
Carolyn S. & Kelly McGuire
Gail & Larry Melgary
Menominee Arts Council
Menominee Granite Company
Menominee Medical Clinic
Jo & Jack Milsna
Roger Molander
Barb & Jim Morrison
The Motor Company
Janet & Elmer Mullard
Grace & Morris Mundt
Mary Nemetz
Heidi & Nathan Nibbink
Jo Anne & Dennis Nipple
Shirley & Charles Nord
Renee & Richard O’Farrell
Peg O’Neil
Sue & Alfred Ochs
Jane & Doug Oitzinger
The Philip Parker Family
The N.D. Belnap Families
Lori Payne-Csaki
Anne & Richard Peterson
Quilters Haven Ltd.
Margaret & Maurice Rhude
Dagny Rohrberg
Patricia Rondeau
Peter Roycroft
Agnes & Ted Sauve
Mimi & Gary Schahczenski
Mona Schmidtk
Cheryl & Vilas Schroeder
Thomas P. Schwaba Law Office
Amy & Tom Schwaba
Constance Scofield
Scott Settersten
Emmy & Chuck Severson
Shaffer Park Resort, Motels & Supper Club
Jan & North Shetter
Jennifer & Terry Short
Claudette Spolum
Cheryl & George Sporie
State Wide Real Estate of Michigan & Wisconsin, Inc.
Kathleen & L. William Staudenmaier
Mary Staudenmaier
Stephenson National Bank & Trust
Marilyn & William Swanson
Elaine V. Therriault
Travel Leaders
Tamera Pazdera & Randall Verkerke
Mary & Dave Voyles
Brad R. Walters
Edwina & Donald Wandersee
Pat & Everett Waugus
We are not Saints AA
Robin & Keith West
Westlund Bus Lines, Inc.
Herb Williams
Dawn & Ken Wingender
Wisconsin Public Service Foundation
Margaret & Michael Wubben
Doris & Russ Zimmerman